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l, sl Binup Mahato of Bagdogra ps, sir[u ri pofice commgglol]g\EiZ , do hereby rodse

written compiaint, on producing one arested accused person nametyfr;;;;;;u, (2s) s/o Mangru
Rautia of Moidan Line, Tirhanna Tea Estate PS Bagdogra Dist- Darjeeling under arrest atong with
following seized articles;

1. Ten (10) sealed Bottles of Kingfisher Str6ng Premium beer, each bottle 650 ml each Marked as
exhibit-A in which 01 bofile taken as sample for examination exhibit-A1 .

2. Eight {08} sealed Bottles of emboss fine Whisky, each botUe 750 ml Marked as Exhibit -B in which
O1 bottle taken as sample in a Plastic bottle for examination exhibit-Bl .

I am submittirg a written comptaint agairrst the abwe noted acntsed person to the effect t|131
today on 13.A8.22 at 16-15 hrs received secrete source of information that one person was selling ld
Liquor illegally from his house at Moidm Line, Tirrhanna Tea Estate to its customers without any
valid license. Accordingly the duty officer of Bagdogra PS informed the matter to O.C. Bagdogra pS

and as per his instruction myself along with,C/1008 Kanak Roy, CV- 386 Kishor Hawlder CV- 389
Janak Singh, VP-01 Ansalam Kuiur left for Moidan Line, Tirrhanna Tea Estate to verify the veracity of
information vide Bagdogra PS GDE No. 652 dt. 13.08.22 . On arrival at the spot at 16-45 hrs it was
found that one person mentioned above was selling liquor illegally from his house at Moidan Line,
Tirrhanna Tea Estate to his designated customers to earn huge money for his livelihood . On seen
the police pafi the customers as well as seller tried to flee away, b,ut the seller was apprehended by
police, On being asked he disclosed his name and address mentioned above- Thereafter in presence
of witnesses I recovered L. Ten (i0) seated Bottles of Kingfisher Strong Premium beer, each bottle
650 ml 2. Eight (08) sealed Bottles of emboss fine Whisky, each bottle 750 ml from his house at
Moidan Line, Tirhanna Tea Estate from the possession of the apprehended person and seized the
same as per proper seizure List and lebelled duly signed by him and also witnesses. On being asked
the said person failed to produce any document or license for selling the liquor and confessed his
gttilt. As such I arrested the above noted accus'ed person u/s tl1 Cr.P.C. as lt's a violation under
Bengal Excise Act. This seizure & arrest was made in between t7-25 hrs and 18-35 hrs (seizure Total
approx 12.5 Ltrs).

-Therefore, I request you ts start a :Beeific ease under BroBer seetion sf l-aw against the
arrested person namely Aman Rautia (291 s/o Mangru Rautia of Moidan Line, tirrhanna Tea Estate
PS Bagdogra Dist. Darjeeling and arrange for its investigation.

Yours Faithfully,

Enclosed: 1) Origtnal Seizure list,
2) Merno of arrest.
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(SI Binub Mahato )
Bagdogra PS/SPC.
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